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Yirolb Rfiv ABiioaid I on MaoriStreaking Indian Nipped at 2dacorns loppl
Seattle, 5-- 3 Bearden HeroL 3d Series Go!

j Sain, Cromek to Start Today
Big--9 Fracas
Grid Feature

Wildcats, Minnesota
Slate Crucial Clash

j (Complete account of third Series game on today's front pj I

CLEVELAND, Oct baseball mad citiienry were
a more confident lot !than ever after their Indians todav tr.r.rw th

IFdDdDTIIBAILIL SCODHBIES
1 Boston Braves, 2-- 0, inj the third; game of the world series as Lefty GeneNEW YORK, Oct. 8 Any

way you look at it, the most im

Oaks Capture Lead
In Coast Playoff

OAKLAND, CaliL, Oct.
Martin's triple with the bases

loaded in the eighth inning broke
up a pitchers' battle between Oak-
land's Will Hafey and Seattle's
Bob Hall and gave the Oaks the
third game of the Pacific Coast
league Governor's cup final play-
off, 5 to ' 3. Oakland took a 2-- 1
edge in the seven-gam- e series.

Martin's game-winni- ng triple
came after Etten doubled and the
bases were loaded with walks
given to Scarsella" and Combs.
' The teams will be idle tomorrow.
A doubleheader is scheduled for
Sunday.
Seattle 000 200 0013 1
Oakland 000 002 03 S 6 1

Hall and Grasso; W. Hafey and

Bearqen DrowDeai me uosion nmers with a fine five-h- it i job.- - Apossible series record crowd of jelose to 75,000 jammed huge Municipal
stadium for the contest. j - i. '

The result gave tbe Tribe 9 two-to-o- ne edge in the classic and theBraves, now backed jnto the hole, will make i a desperate attempt to
even! things tomorrow as then-- No. 1 hope, Johnny Sain, is again-throw-

into the battle after ohly two days' rest. Billv Soiithwnrth

portant 'game on tomorrow's
crowded college football program J

is the struggle between Minnesota
and Northwestern at Evanston,
111.

COLLEGE
Willamette 27. College Idaho 13
Lintield JV 13. Willamette JV
OSC Rooks S. Portland Erosh 0
Vanport Jr. 14. Reed 0
Utatt State 22. Arizona State 17
OCE 33. Pacific Col. S '
Lewis-Clar- k 48, Ore. Vocational 0
Whitman 0. Pacific 0
Colo. A-- M 14. Denver 10
Oregon Frosh 25. Wash. Froh 24
CPS 14. Whitworth 0
WSC Frosh 14. Idaho Prosh 7
Villanova 19, Miami 10

This 32nd meeting of the two
f handicapped by a laik of pitching depth, has no other choice andmid - western powers assumes its

importance, as football games go, ' canny uiuy can only nope mat 5ain comes near duplicating I his
from these facts:M0:

i --JH - 7mJr--

1. Each team has bowled over

Dayton 46. Independence
Albany 34. Ashland 0
Benson 21. Cleveland
Jefferson 13. Grant 0
Washington 25. Lincoln 12
Roosevelt 18. Franklin C

Klamath Falls 20. Springfield 7
The Dalles 31. Pendleton 6
Corvailis 6. Milwaukie 0
Gresham 24, Hood River 12
Beaver ton 12. Forest Grove 0
Willamma 21. Siletz 6
Tigard 20. Oreeon City 0
Hillsboro 13. West Linn 0
Pilot Rock 12. Westport 0
Junction Citv 20. Elmira 0
Banks 52. Yamhill 0

13. Nehalrm 12
Warrenton 25. Gnrib .ldi 0
Verboort 2j. Gaston 7

Lebanon 33, Toledo 0
Newport 7. Tillamor.r; 0
McMinnvilie 34. Newberg 13
Vernonia 14. Columbia P.-- p 7
Coitase Grove 7. Univenuty High 7

Rainier 21. Sherwood 12
Scappoo 19, Seaside 0
Arlington 53. Fossil 7

Bearden's Beanlsupposedly dangerous opponents
in its first two games by margins
of at least three touchdowns.3 V BOSTON (NI.) (AL! CI.EVFf.4ND

: B H O A B H I) A2. The winner will become a red
4 2 Mitchell,! 19 2hot favorite to capture the big i

HIGH SCHOOL.
Bend 18. Salem '0
Mt. Angel 14. Siiverton 12
Woodtium 31, Sandy 6
Dalla 19. Estacada 6
Gervais 38, Chemawa 0
Stayton 45, Sheridan 0
Amity 32. Salem Acadtmv 0
Mill City 19. Hubbard 0
St. Paul 13. Aumsville 0
Monmouth 13. Philomath 6
Parrish Greys 34. West Salem 0
Parrish Cards 26. Leslie Golds

nine conference championship and

masterful iirst game 1- -0 win over
Bob Feller. Steve Gromek, who
won nine and lost three fo the Inrdians during the season, wlll lop,
pose Sain, with the likelihood that
Bob Feller! will go Sunday)! ii j

Cleveland's victory in the key
third game had a strong reaction
in betting circles. . Betting Com--missio- ner

James J. Carroll refused
to post any new series odds, ;fig
uring they would have to be 4long there wouldn't be arty take
For the fourth game he quoted:
Cleveland (Gromek), 9 to 20; Bosi
ton (Sain), 9 to 5. In other words

earn a trip to the Rose Bowl.

Holmfs.r
Dark.
M.MCrk.l
Mllott.J
F.M'Crk.I
riudr,m
Masi.it
Stanky.2
Rirkfrd.p

4 3. It is the only game of the day j

2 fiobv.m I 1 ;l
Budrfan.s 1 il

I Gordn,Z 3
1 Keltnrr,3 3

Indnirk.r 3 1

Roblnton.l 1 M
3 Hesaa.c 1 I S

Bearden, 12 9

in which both combatants come
from among the nation's top ten j

teams as determined by sports '

Whitman Ties
Badger Eleven

WALLA WALLA, Oct. 8 -- OF)
Whitman college and Pacific uni-
versity battled to a scoreless tie
here tonight in a northwest con-
ference football game.

tVoUelle.p 1

Ryin l
Barrett, p

CLEVELAND. Oct. --(4VLrry Deby. Cleveland eenterfielder. Is
pictured maklnr a fntlle slide Into second in first inning- - mt today's
third werld series tilt Deby was forced the play after Tribe
Manager Loa Bond resa bounced one to Al Dark. Boston shortstop.
Dark throws to first to complete doable play. AP Wire photo to The
Statesman.)

writers from coast to coast in the
weekly poll of the Associated
Press.

Northwestern, its goal line un-
crossed in victories over UCLA

Totals 29 1 24 7 Totals 2S S 27 19
--Struck out for VoUelle in eichth

Webfoots Favored Over
Idaho in Moscow Clash

MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct. University of Idaho will oDen

you would put up $20 on Cleveland
to win $9, or put up $5 on Boston
to win $9. S I

Beston
Cleveland . Ml IH N-- 2!

Error Dark. Run batted in Heaa
Two base hits Bearden. Dark. Sacri

Bearden's baffling knuckler was
and Purdue, placed third in this
week's poll, behind Notre Dame
and North Carolina. Minnesota
was ranked eighth in the consen- -
...... Utrit.iH thiifkt

the nemesis of the Braves today;,
but his bat also played a big partfice --f Bickford. Double plays Park,its home football season tomorrow against the University of Oregon Stanky and F. McCormlck; Bearden,

Gordon and Robinvon; Keltner, Gor-
don and Robinson. I eft on bases Hos--

m - Pacific Coast conferencesomewhat less of its 20-- 0 victory gameBearcats in 27-1- 3 Victory;
Vilks Fade, Lose 1S-- 0 to Bend

in the win. In the third he doubled,
and after Braves' starter Vernj
Bickford walked Stankev. the InJ

Coach Jim Aiken's Oregon crew is rated a top-hea- vy favorite over39-1- 3 tri- -oyer Washington and ton Ij Cleveland 7. Karned runs -- Boston

Cleveland 1. Bases on balls off dian hurler raced home ai Short 4
stop Al Dark threw wild while at- -j

Bickford 1 (Judnich. Mitchell. Ron
dreau, Keltner). Strike outs by Bear

umph over Nebraska.
But there also are many other j

high class engagements on tomor- - j

row's card.
Aside from Minnesota a n d

den 4 (Dark. M. MrCormiek. F. Me- - tempting to complete a ij double
play on Larry Doby's rap That
was all the scoring the Tribe need-- 4

t'ormlrk. Ryan); Bickford 1 (Judnich).
Bickford 4 hits 2 runs in 3S Innings;
Voisrlle 1 hit runs in JV Innings;
Barrett hits runs in I inning. Los

Beavers Plan
Wide Open GoWinners Tally

ing piteher Bickford.! I'mplres Stew
ed, though they added another off;
Bickford in the fourth on a walk
to Ken Keltner and singles bv Ed
Robinson and Jim Hegan.-- i Bear-- jLate Clasli

the thrice - beaten Vandals who
will be looking for their first win
in four starts.

Idaho has lost both its confer-
ence starts to Oregon State and
UCLA, and dropped a non-leag- ue

contest to the University of Utah.
The Webfoots fell before the Uni-
versity of Michigan, but have reg-
istered wins over" Santa Barbara
and Stanford university. The wea-
therman has predicted the game
will be played under cloudy skies
with rain a possibility.
Oregon Idaho
Garza L. E Ballew
Dotur . L T Overgaard
Meland L G Colquitt
Ecklund .. C Paasch
Chrorot R G Ruleman

in
art (NI.) plate; Crleve (AL) first base;
Barr (NI.) second base; Summers (Al.)
third base; Paparella (AL) left field;
4inelll (NL) right field. Attendance7tMipaid. Time 1:34.

Northwestern, the team among
the first ten facing the most dan-
ger is Michigan. The Wolverines,
ranked seventh in the country off
their winnings over Michigan
State and Oregon, open the de-
fense of their big nine title at
Purdue, whose Boilermakers are
overdue.

Army, the No. 5 team in the

Rally Brings
1st Loop Win

Ewaliko, Qabaugh
Turn in Clinchers ,j

" B Jim Oakes

den also picked up a single amct igi
the five blows Cleveland got off
three Braves hurlers. a sIntercepted Passes

Set up Touchdowns So perfect was Bearden's con--Yuranek Lead$
Woodburn Win

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Oct. 8 -- (Special)- Although pres-
ent indications point to a wet
field, a wide open contest is ex-
pected to result when Oregon
State tangles with the Portland
university Pilots in a non-confere-

clash on Bell field Sat-
urday afternoon. Opening kickoft
will be at 2 p.m. Steady rains the

Jayvees, Bend
Collide Today

Coach Leo Stenbaek's Salem
HI Jayvees hope to make It
two Big- - Six league victories in
a row this morning at 11
'clock in a game with the

Bend Junior Varsity. The tilt
will be played on dinger field.
The Salem were Impressive in
their first win of the season
earlier this week, a 26- -t con-
quest of Albany's JVs. Sten-ma- a

has not announced a
starting lineup.

BEND, Oct 8 -(- SDecial)- The current standings, invades the
trol that he walked not 4 single
man. He struck out four and per-
mitted only one man to reach third
base. It was the purple-hea- rt

Bend Lava Bears maintained their midwest for an intersectional date
undefeated status tonight by turn- - j witn Illinois.

Stanton holding naval veteran's third start
within a seven-da- y period Every
one of those games has ;peen a

ing back a stubborn Salem high noire uame, norm uaronna,
Vikings football team. 18 to 0. The Southern Methodist, currently WUkins

The big Northwest conference I

grid battle that is expected to go j

long way toward deciding the I

1948 title wound up in the Wil-- ,

lamette Bearcat bag on Sweetland
first part of the week probably vanBrockiholding the No. 4 position, and

R T .

R E.
Q B.
L. H .

R H .
E B.

Kiilsgaard
Smith

T. Diehl
Brogan

Riley
Theis

will result in the new Ramsey j McKay
Bell

crucial one and the old

Bearden has come through with
flying colors.

'

sj I i

Georgia Tech, rated sixth, are
top - heavy favorites to win their
tussles tomorrow. These find

Sander

Bears, highly favored in the Big
Sik league skirmish, were held
on even terms by the spirited
Vikings; much of the fray.

After ; a scoreless and even-u- D

WOODBURN. Oct.
little Dale Yuranek ran and

passed Coach Charley Sheron's
Woodburn Bulldogs to a 31-- 6 Wil-
lamette Valley league football win
over! Pop Rannow's Sandy eleyen
today. Sandy scored first when
JackiYoung cracked over from five
yard! out. But then Yuranekj &
Co. went to work. I

The hustling halfback threw a

field last night, 27-1- 3. But wnai a
whale of a battle Jerry Lillie's club
had to pitch in order to turn back
the determined College of Idaho

(Complete play-by-pl- ay account
of Friday s came en pace , 7.)Southern Methodist at Missouri,

Notre Dame at home against MiCoyotes. The Coyotes lea, u-- at
Burt Retained,
Rumor Spiked

chigan State and Georgia Tech at
home against Washington and Lee.CI likes. Huskies' 3

wo

drainage system on Bell field gel-tin- g

its first stiff test under ad-

verse conditions.
Coach Lon Stiner's Beavers,

taking all precautions to avoid
an upset to the scrappy Pilots,
will not hold back anything
against the visitors. The Orange
aerial game which has clicked
36 times in 61 attempts for 450
yards undoubtedly will form a
key part of the attack.. Halfbacks
Dick Gray. Ken Carpenter and
Don Samuel will do most of the
throwing.

Probable starting lineups:

14Tint downs
Parrish Gubs
Still Unbeaten

10
fl5 Yards gained rushing 24

A t Virrtl Mlim DUKi - .

2839S9 I Totals yards gained BattleTodayBROOKLYN, Oct.
lyn President Branch Rickey to

pass 'to Joe Collins for No. .1 and
then took a pass from Jack
Krieger for No. 2. He bucked
over) No. 3 and passed to Colons
again for No. 4. Another urariek
pass ito Leroy Smith netted No 5.
The only conversion was a place-kick-i-y- es,

bv Yuranek. Wood- -

Bears Collide
With Badgers

7
1
3
3

day announced that Barney (Burt)
11 Passes attempted

3 Passes completed -

1 . . Passes had intercepted
S No. punts

46.3 Ave. length punt
50 Yards lost penalties

Shotton will manage the Dodgers SEATTLE, Oct 8-- (A) --The37J
29 weather man promised a fast, dry!again next season. Today's sudden

announcement by the Brooklyn
prexy and general manager put to Durn made JJ3 yards to band;BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 8(iF 168.rest recent rumors that Shotton

Portland
Sonnhalter

.....1 Carroll
Hickman

...... Thompson

halftime, and for the entire rock-em-sock-'- em

session Clem Par-berr- y's

visitors did just what they

L E
l. r
L 3.

C -

California's Bears, last hope of
the Pacific coast conference to would be retired and that Bucky

Harris, ex-Ne- w York Yankee Pilot,

first half. Bend took advantage of
a poor Salem kick to score. The
boot wfnt out of bounds on the
Salem 30, and six plays later Big
Phil Gillis, the No. 1 man in the
Bend surge, crashed over from
th one

It was 6-- 0 throughout the third
.period and most of the fourth.
Then towards the end Salem took
to the air. With only two min-
utes left to go. Warren Mulkey's
pass was intercepted by Ed Brown
on the Salem 30 and he galloed
back to the Salem three. Thien
Halfback Don Denning bucked it
over for the 12-- 0 bulge. It was
the same story moments later as
Brown again intercepted a Buzz
Coyalt desperation heave on the
40; and raced to the two. With
three seconds to play Brown hit
the left! side to score.

Idle deepest Salem could pene-
trate the Bend yard was to the 21
in the third period. Paul Jewell
intercepted a pass in the second
quarter and took it 40 yards, but
landed on the Bend 40. Jewell
and Bud Michaels were Salem's
chief threats. Bend had 18 first

Castello Tfojans LikedR Gbreak this reason's winning
streak by Big Nine football op would take over the Broklyn field

The Junior high grid race con-
tinued to be dominated by Par-
rish clubs in second round play
yesterday. Clay Egleston's Parrish
Greys punched out a 34-- 0 win over
West Salem in an afternoon game,
while the Parrish Cards, skipper-el- d

by Bob Metzger, grabbed a 26--0
triumph over Harry Mohr's Les-

lie Golds last night on Leslie field.
Each Parrish club has now captur-
ed two straight decisions.

The Greys scored in every pe-
riod against West Salem, high-
light being Govig's 85-ya- rd run- -

OSC
Grove
Simon
Hanker
Overman
McReary
Austin
Gibbs
Ruppe
Carpenter
Laidlaw
Twenge

accomplished in losing to wiii--nt- te

last year made more r T Smith
job.Utposition, will square off tomorrow

field for tomorrow's football clash .

between U. C. L. A. and the Uni-
versity of Washington and made
everyone happy. ji! 5! !

Washington's mlx-'em-- up oN
fense, calling for intricate ball .

handling on every play, could be
stalled by a heavy rain, just! as
heavy weather could hobble the
U. C. L. A. backs. , ...

The visitors are shooting tot
their second and Washington for
its first Pacific coast conference
victory. A

Over Rice 11yardage and first downs, but not
enough points.

It was a thrill-pack- ed struggle

R E
Q

L H.
R H

... F ....

favored to turn back the Wiscon
fin Badgers.

... Christianson
. .... .. Freeman

Williams
Connors

all the way, with WU rallying for California will hold a weight
advantage in the line of more

Amity Wallops
Academy Club

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 8 -- VP)
Coach Jeff Cravafh juggled histhan ten pounds per man. Off
fullback talent today as Sooth

three touchdowns in tne seconu
half to win. Willamette went 7- -0

ahead in the first quarter when Al
Minn intercepted a pass and ran

seasonal performances, the Bears
appear to have the advantage in ern California's Trojans remainback of an intercepted pass. Govig

tallied four touchdowns. Rankin
Angels Nudge
Foxes, 14-1-2

ed slight favorites to defeat theA potent gang of Amity highto the C- -I 17. Seven plays later JRices Owls of the southwest congridmen rolled to a 32-- 0 triumph
speed and punch. Thus far, Cali-
fornia has defeated Santa Clara,
Navy and St. Mary's.

Quarterback John Burleigh smash ference in their game tomorrow.
was big gun in the Card win, scor-
ing three touchdowns one via a
60 yard jaunt on the opening play.
Garland turned in a 40 ard pay- -

Rice,' held to a 7-- 7 draw by USC
over Salem Academy s Hornets on
the Sacred Heart field yesterday.
The Amitys had. the upper hand
from the opening kickoff. Half--

Wards Sponsor
Salmon Derliy

d over and Minn booted the point.
This only awakened the Coyotes

and their big backfield ace Tom
Windbigler. He climaxed a 65-ya- rd

last year, appeared in good trim
although speedy Huey Keeney,

Wolves Pounddowns to Salem's 10 . halfback, has been troubled by
dirt scamper and booted the two
Card conversions. The Golds threa-
ten once, that thrust being stopped

SILVERTON, Oct.
The Mt. Angel Preps took their
big Willamette Valley league foot-

ball crucial with Siiverton here
tonight, 14 to 12. It was a battle

time count was 20-- 0.

a minor injury.march by banging over irom me
four. Then after starting from their Another event' designed ito Inon the enemy 13.
own six after a beautiful 54-ya-ra Mill Gty Triumphs Gervais Elevenunt by Johnny SlanchUc, tne uoy crease interest in angling was an-

nounced yesterday a Salmon
derby to be sponsored by; Mont

of fullbacks, Ray Meyers ol tne
Foxes and Jim Nosack of the
Preps. The fiery Silvertons gotHUBBARD. Oct. 8 (Special)otes maneuvered the 94 yards in

9.1 crround plays to again send

Gritlstero Father Dies
SILVERTON, Oct.

O. Johnson, father of De-Way- ne

Johnson, one of the main
cogs in the backfield of the Un-
iversity of Oregon football team,
died here today.

Whips Indians j
Linfield's JVs
Nab 13-- 6 Win

gomery Ward, with live weekly
prizes of $3 coupon books and 9e--Windbigler into the WU end zone.

This time Bob Dunn booted the
off to a 12-- 0 lead in the second
quarter, but just before its finish
Nosack crashed over from four
years and added the point.

i

CHEMAWA, Oct, 8 -- (Special)

Mill City's eleven chalked up a
1940 victory over North Marion
high schol here today in a Marion
county B league clash. Mill City
led 13-- 0 at the half.

ven grand prizes including an elec-
tric trolling motor. f! .Placement and it was 13-- 7.

Gervais high's footballers put The contest, now underway,!

Quakers. 33-- 6

MONMOUTH. Oct.
The Oregon College of Education
Wolves steamrollered Pacific col-
lege, 33-- 6, here tonight.

The Wolves, outclassing the
visitors from the start, pounded
over 14 points in the first heat,
added six more in the second,
got another six in the third and
a final seven points in the fourth
quarter. Features of the OCE at-

tack were an 80 yard touchdown
run by Van Loo and a pass from

themselves firmly in the favorite'sThe Gene Barrett rceps turnedThe Liniield college Jayvees ST. PAUL WINS 13-- 9

What Jerry Lillie told his boys
at halftime isn't known, but what-
ever it was it worked Bill Ewaliko,
then Keith Clabaugh and finally

continues to November 15, Entry
blanks are being published in Therole in the Marion county I B

league race today with a 38-- 0
red hot in the last half and domi-

nated play. They repeatedly
rushed off the Siiverton tacklesBurleigh all galloped 'to touch

Oregon Statesman. Closing date
to enter : the first week's contest
is Friday, October 13: second week

trampling of Chemawa a Indians,
The Victors were ahead at half- -

time,; 20-- 0. Feature of the clash October 22; third week October 28;
downs in the last half while the
(satire Cat line both held and threw
back the same Coyotes who had
sacked Op 10. first downs to four

was a vu-ya- ra scoring jauni py

yesterday dealt Coach Amby D'-Eag- le's

Willamette Junior Varsity
its first loss of the season, a 13-- 6
setback on Olinger football field.
Liniield recovered a Willamette
fumble on the latter's five yard
lule in the second quarter, and
two 'plays later Blackie Fleming
aerialed to Bob Hughes for a
touchdown. Henry Talus kicked
the point. The Wildcats tallied

fourth week November 3; fifth

AAU Picks Officers
PORTLAND, Oct.

amateur athletic union has
elected Charles R. Holloway. jr.,
Portland, president. Dick Strite,
Eugene, L. J. Sparks, Salem, and
Roy S. Keene. Corvallijt. were
named registration committeemen.

Jim Tooley.

AUMSVILLE The St. Paul
Bucks won their Marion county
Bee league football game over
Aumsville Friday, 13-- 0. Phil Kirk
and Richard Kirk tallied the
points.

California Says
Fumigation of

for long yardage, and finally at
the outset of the fourth frame
Nosack again smashed over. He
converted also. The brilliant
Meyers scored all Siiverton points.
Mt. Angel had 18 first downs to
9 for Siiverton.

week Monday, November 15. i
The fish must be weighed-i- n atJohnson to Lee good for 40 yards.

Lee tallied three of the winners
for WU in the opening nan.

Ewaliko's run was for 46 yards Kali nt Winner, Ward's sporting goods department.
Rules already have been publish-
ed and also are available at the

knidway in "the third canto after
some hot line plunging by Clab Hollywood Bout store. 2

scores.
Ankeny tallied the losers'

touchdown in the fourth on a
plunge.

augh started the drive on the Cat again . in the fourth frame when
Bob Hoy intercepted a pass and
ran 45 yards with two minutes to
play.

1HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Oct. P)-

WSC Meets Grizzlies
MISSOULA. Mont., Oct.

State's revengeful
Cougars tomorrow struggle with

Seeds Necessary
All shipments of seed contamin Dallas DownsA 50 yard pass, Jeff McKay to

Heavjyweight Joe Kahut of Med-
ford, j Ore., beat Jerry McSwaSn,
Los Angeles, by a technical knock-
out in the last round! of the 10- -

Bob Taylor, on the next-to-la- st ated with live vetch weevil going
the Montana state university un

UO Frosh Victors
PORTLAND, Oct.

Leslie's ; conversion after the sec-
ond touchdown gave the University
of j Oregon frosh a 25-2- 4 victory
over the University of Washington
frcish in a wild-scori- ng game here
tonight.

'Cadas, 19--6 !play of the game gave .Willamette
its only score. zhes in the only home Pacific coast , rair HT round main event at! Hollywood

conference game for the hosts. Legion stadium tonight
DALLAS. Oct.Table of Coastal Tides

Kennon, chief of the division of
plant industry, state department of
agriculture, said this week.

McKennon said California offi- -
las rolled to its second straight
Willamette Valley league football!

Tides for Tart. Ceon- - October. 1948.

Pancho Gains
Tourney Semis

SAN FRANCISCO, Qct.
Champion Richard "Pan-

cho" Gonzales entered the semi-
finals of the national hard court
tennis tourney today but he did
it the hard way. A missed over-
head on match point in the fifth
set by his opponent, San Francis-
co's Harry Likas, gave Gonzales
the impetus he needed for a 5-- 7,

6-- 0, 2-- 6, 6-- 2, 8-- 6 victory.

(Compiled by U.S. Coast & Geodeuo
Survey, Portland. Oregon.)

Stayton Easy Victor
STAYTON, Oct. 8 -(- Special)-Stayton

overwhelmed Sheridan,
45--0. today in a non-leag- ue grid
clash. Halftime count was 20-- 0.

McClellan tallied five of the win-
ners' touchdowns.

win here tonight, downing Esta-
cada, 19-- 6, on some tall scamper-
ing by Fullback Jack Cook,

Cook tallied all three I Dallas

1 INDUSTRIAL FATALITIES
Two fatalities, 1090 covered ac-

cidents and 12 claims for occupa-
tional disease were reported to the
state industrial accident commis-
sion during the week ended Octo- -

Suits, Topcoats Neele
Fori Overseas Relief j

: PORTLAND Men's suits and
overcoats in good used condition
are urgently needed for overalls
relief! in both Europe and Asia.
This was announced by the Rev.
Gilbert B. Christian, state director
bf Church World service, located
at 21( S. E. 9th ave., Portland 4,

touchdowns, slamming for two
yards in the first period, streaking

cials had detained three shipments
of seed, including some sugar beets
which contained vetch seed.

Under the California vetch wee-
vil quarantine, any seed which may
be contaminated with vetch seed
or weevil is subject to rejection
or quarantine at destination, Mc-
Kennon pointed out. Official fumi-
gation under the state department
of agriculture certification is re-
quired of such seeds being shipped
into California.

ber 7. 40 yards in the third quarter, and
bucking one yard in the fourth,The fatalities involved

Wooton, Albany ,and Earl
Medford.

Edward!
Burtch, Snyder registered the sole Esta- - j

cada score in the second heat on a
short plunge. --.

ROOKS EDGE PILOTS
PORTLAND, Oct The

Oregon State college Rooks defeat-
ed the Portland University Frosh,
6-- 0, today on a fourth quarter
touchdown.

where contributions may be sent.

Braves Gloomy. Run'Hungry

E6. Clabaugh himself, scored 10
minutes later in the final period on
at 21 yard break through tackle.
Burleigh's scoring plunge, his sec-

ond of the evening, came from ten
out after he momentarilyrards the ball.

Al Minn kicked two of the three
final conversions to run his total
points to three.

Line play on both sides, despite
the yardage rolled up by the backs,
was the outstanding feature of the
game with C of I setting the stage
early with several savage tackles
and blocks. It took Willamette al-
most the entire first half to catch
fire, but when the Cats did their
tackling was easily as vicious as
was the Coyotes. Bill Kukahiko
was a tower of Willamette defensive--

strength,

lineups:
COLLEGE Or IDAHO: Ends Gard-

ner. Downer. Lee. S jrre. Dunn. Ken-
nedy. Tackle Ntau. Thompson. Whit-
man. Guards Caldwell, Kawasoe. Bar-
ry. Gullick. Center Schoeffer. yields.
Quarterback Judy. Park. Left half
Hammock. Sherman. Morford. Right
haU Windbigler. Inanaka. Fullback
Ward.

WILLAMETTE: Ends Allison. Nice.
Aasen. Brace. Tackles Kukihiko, Mas-sw- y.

Blade, DeBord. Guards Hall. Bed-do- e.

Bowe. Warner. Center Patterson.
Quarterback Burleigh. Noa. Left half

Ewaliko. Sperry, Lorenz.-- Right half
Minn, Harrington. SlanchUc Fullback
Hauls, Clabaugh, Warren.
College of Idaho . 0 13 13
Willamette j 7 0 7 13 27

College of ldano touchdowns by
Windbigler (2). Conversion Dunn' by
placement. Willamette touchdowns by
Burleigh (2). Ewaliko. Clabaugh. Con-
versions by Minn (3). placements. Ref-
eree. George Mimnaugh- - umpire. Don
McPike; head linesman, ver Maf aura.
Field judge. Chappie King.

MONMOUTH WINS
MONMOUTH, Oct

Monmouth high's gridders edged
put Philomath, 13-- 6, here tonight.

I ' - 9

Registration Blank f

Wards SaSibn Derbyfully dressed, listening to DUCK PHI BOWLIIIG
Our New Building and Alleys

Tonight Oci. 9lh
October 8 Through November 15

the finish of the game on a
portable radio, before bis team-
mates trooped in.

"It waa jtist a matter af son-tro- L

I couldn't pat the ball
where I wanted to," Yen sadly
explained.

Oct. HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Time Mt. Time HI.

9 6 31 a.m. 4.7 11:03 a.m. 3.5
4 50 p.m. 3.S

IS 7:47 a.m. 4.7 0:30 a.m. 0.3
3:59 p.m. 5-- 5 12:32 p.m. 3.8

11. 8:44 jn. 4.9 1:38 a.m. 0.5
7 :15 pjn. 3J 1 :55 p.m. 3.4

12 1 30 a-- 9.1 2-- a.m. 0.8
8:28 p.m. SJ . 2:58 p.m. 3.0

15 10:06 aju. 5J 3:22 a.m. 0.6
9 25 pjn. 9.4 341 p.m. 2.5

14 10:37 njra. 9.6 : 4:03 a.m. 0.7
10:18 p.m. 5.4 4:33 pjn. 2.0

19 11.04 jn. 5J 4.-4- 0 a.m. 0.9
11:03 pjn. 9.4 9:14 pjn. 1J

16 11:28 ajn. 6.1 . 8U1 a.m. 1.2
11:49 pjn. 5.4 9:49 pjn. 1.0

IT 1140 a--m. 6J 5:41 a.m. ji
633 pjn. 0.5

19 0:03 jd. 9.4 ; l un. 1.8
12:13 pjn. 6J 647 pjn. 0.1

19 1:16 a--m. 94 ; 646 un. 24
1246 pjn. 64 : 742 pjn. --94

20 2:01 mja. 94 i 7:08 a-- 2.6
1:03 pjn. 6.7 9:11 pjn. --94

21 240 a--m. 9.0 i 747 a.m. 24
144 pjn. 6.7 944 pjn. --0.4

23 3:42 a.m. 4.9 : 9:14 a.m. 34
2:13 pjn. 6.7 I 9:44 p.m. --0.3

23 4:40 a.m. 4.6 949 ajn. 3.4
3:00 pjn. 94 10:42 pjn. --02

24 9:47 ajn. 4.4 1040 ajn. 3.6
3:58 pjn. 64 11:45 p.m. --4.1

29 6:56 a--m. 4.7 1147 ajn. 3.6
9:10 pjn. 6.0

26 7:58 a.m. 3.1 - 042 a.m. 0.0
643 pjn. 9.9 : 1:03 p.m. 34

27 9:43 ajn. 94 1:53 a.m. 0.0
7:59 pjn. ' 3.7 244 p.m. 2.7

28 947 a.m. 6.0 t 2:47 a.m. 04
9:13 pjn. 9.8 i 340 p.m. 14

39 10:50 aun. 64 I 347 a.m. 0.4
1043 p.m. 3.8 ' 446 p.m. 0.9

30 10:42 ajn. 7.0 i 442 a.m. 0.9
1147 p.m. 94 3:17 pjn. 0.1

31 11:18 ajn. 74. - 9:05 ajn. 14
944 pjn. --0.6

Montgomery Ward
155 N. Liberty-Salem-

,

Oregon
Players and Team Sponsors Wishing to Join Lcagu
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CLEVELAND, Oct. t
The Cleveland Indians Attention i Sporting Goods Deptt

CLEVELAND, Oct -(- JP)-Th

stlenee waa not only dead bat
steadly ta tha Boat Braves
streaalnr room.

; The Boston players, who had
Wan the penlng gam af the
world series anly to fall behind
with two straight losses, war
conversing in low tones among
themselves and with reporters
who eame in to ask what hap-
pened.:

( Saddenly Mike McCormlck
raised his voice: "We're going
to score some nun pretty soon,"
he shouted Then in slightly
lower tones: "Well have to wait
till next spring if we don't."

That seemed to cover the en-
tire situation.

Vera Bickford. the slender,
black-haire- d yonnr pitcher who
gave ap both Cleveland runs

in your fishing derby. I unPlease enter my name
derstand the rules as published and will comply

Please Sea Us at One.
We Wish to Invite Yon to Our

GDAIID OPENING

t B&B BOWLIIIG COURT
Tom and Gladys Wood, Props.

S085 N. Portland Road Salem, Ore.

with same.

about as excited after winning
Friday's world series game aa
a veteran poker player ater
winning a small pot on a pair
of jacks.

However, Catcher Jim Hegan
did unbend long enough to pat
victorious Gene Bearden aa the
back and declare! There was
one game I eould have eanghft
from a rocking chair. This guy
was terrific'

Name

Address


